
  
 

 
  
  

 
  
  

 

 
Adventures on the Gorge offers 
accommodations, including family-
friendly cabins. 
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Not for Procrastinators: Adventures on the Gorge 
Offers “The Big Summer Sale” for New River 
Rafting and Aerial Adventures this Summer 

  
FAYETTEVILLE, W. Va., March 1, 2017 – Vacationers planning a trip with 
rafting and aerial adventures this year can book now and save up to 29 
percent at Southern West Virginia’s Adventures on the Gorge (AOTG). 
  
Called “The Big Summer Sale,” the promotion includes rafting on the 
Upper and Lower New River, Family rafting on the Lower New River, 
Gravity Zip Lines, TreeTops Canopy Tours and Timber Trek Adventure 
Park. Rates per person are $99 for rafting (26 percent savings), $89 for 
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TreeTops Canopy Tours feature zip 
lines through the forest. 
  

 
TimberTrek Aerial Park has multiple 
levels. 
  
 

 

Gravity Zip Lines (18 percent savings), $79 for TreeTops Zip Lines (20 
percent savings) and $49 for Timber Trek Adventure Park (29 percent 
savings). These rates are valid on trips June 16 through Sept. 3, 2017. 
Reservations must be made and paid in full by March 31, 2017. Some 
blackout dates apply. 
  
West Virginia’s New River is famous for its rafting. The most popular 
family trip is the Upper New River, a full-day (five to seven hours) trip for 
rafters as young as six, families and others who would prefer a mild float 
while enjoying the scenery. For families with slightly older children, AOTG 
offers the Family Lower New River, a somewhat wilder adventure. Guides 
drive oar rigs which offer more leverage and control than rafts, and they 
choose the most conservative routes through each rapid so participants 
can have the thrill of the waves while feeling safe and secure in the boat. 
And for those seeking more thrills, especially after a good rain, the Lower 
New River often features big adrenaline-producing rapids up to Class V. 
  
The resort has also made a name for itself with its aerial adventures. 
TimberTrek features a series of obstacles, bridges, swings and zip lines 
comprising five courses ranging from easiest to most difficult and color-
coded similar to downhill ski slopes. AOTG’s two zip line courses are 
distinctive adventures with TreeTops Canopy Tours featuring 10 zip lines 
and five sky bridges winding through an old-growth forest and Gravity Zip 
Lines offering 1½ miles of lines including the 3,100-foot Adrena-Line with 
speeds approaching 60 miles per hour. 
  
To take advantage of this offer, travelers must call 1-855-379-8738. More 
information is available at www.adventuresonthegorge.com. Travelers can 
find out more about Adventures on the Gorge and learn about specials and 
other offers by connecting on Facebook or Twitter, signing up for AOTG e-
newsletter or following the AOTG blog. 
  
*** 
  
More about Adventures on the Gorge  
Adventures on the Gorge is an adventure resort located on more than 
1,000 acres along the rim of New River Gorge near Fayetteville, W.Va. The 
resort provides an array of outdoor experiences. In addition to the resort’s 
winter-season offerings, the resort offers whitewater rafting on the New 
and Gauley Rivers; an aerial adventure park and a second zip line; rock 
climbing; rappelling; kayaking, stand up paddleboarding, fishing, 
mountain biking and hiking. There are also restaurants, bars and shops. 
  
Travelers can find out more about Adventures on the Gorge online, 
calling 1-855-379-8738, connecting on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 
Google+, TripAdvisor, YouTube, and Vimeo and signing up for AOTG e-
newsletter. 
  
Media contact: 
Mesereau Travel Public Relations 
1-970-286-2751 
mona@mesereaupr.com 
tom@mesereaupr.com 
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